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EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH

FIRST SESSION OFQOUNCDD
GENEBVA

_

7th-Sth October, 1954

President: Sir Den Lockspeiser (U.K.)

1 · STATES. EQERBEEATTEP

DRAFT MINUTES

Belgium, Denmark, France, German Federal Republic, Greece, Italy *,
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland, Yugoslavia*. (See Annex II for List
of Participants).

2 . OPENING, QE STES ITN

Mr. Robert VALEUR, retiring Chairman of the interim Council,
notified the Council of the entering into force of the Convention, the
relevant provisions of the Convention of the lst July,l953 having been
fulfilled on 29th September, 1954 by which date instruments of ratifi~
cation had been deposited by ten Member States, including Switzerland
on whose territory the seat of the Organization has been established,
and the total percentage of contributions of those Member States
amounting to 87.87%. Mr, VALEUR expressed the hope that Italy and
Yugoslavia would soon be able to deposit their instruments; the Con—
vention would then have been ratified by all the signatory States.
The retiring Chairman stressed the importance of the creation of the
Organization which would be the first scientific organization of its
kind in the world.

Mr. VALEUR said that CERN had thought it appropriate on this its
first meeting as an established organization to invite as guests certain
distinguished gentlemen who had played an important part in the event
leading up to the foundation of the organization, Ho then introduced
Mr. Denis de ROUGEHONT, Secrctary.General of the European Cultural
Movement, and Prof, I.I. RABI. He expressed regret that Prof. L. do
BROGLIE had been unable to attend the First Session of the Council and
informed the Council that Prof. P. AUGQR, acting for the Director
General of UNESCO, would be present the next day.

States entitled to participate in the work of the Council pending
the deposit of their instruments of ratification (p;ra.ll ei Art.V
of the Convention).
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Mr. da ROUGEMONT and Prof. RABI thanked the Council for having
been invited to attend the First Session of the Council, and
expressed their best wishes for the future of the Organization.
Prof. RABI stressed the great interest of American scientists in
the work of the Laboratory and offered, on their behalf, the most
cordial and complete c0—0p0rati0n. This, he hoped, would load to
a fair competition between Europe and America for thc benefit of
science.

ADOPTION OFQ§Q§§LES OF PROQQQQQQ__

Document CERN/96 (Draft Rules of Procedure) was submitted to
the Council. Mr. Robert VALEUB Suggostcd that the Rules should bc
provisionally approved for interim application until subsequent
amcndmcnts could be mado, taking into account thc proposed amend
ments by the U.IC and eventually those proposed by thc Dircct0r»
General of thé new Organization.

The Danish Delegation suggested that the scccnd sentence of
paragraph (a) of article B of the Rules should be suspended at
least for this session, as being too restrictive, This wg; agrqg;.

It was agreed that the consideration of the suggestions of the
Danish and U,K. Delegations, as well as of any other suggestions
which might coma up, should be deferred until the next session.
Tha Rules of Proccduro were thus provisionally ancrovqgi

ESTABLISHMENT AND REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CRBDEHTIALS

On the proposal of thc retiring Chairman, the Council Qgyggd
to regard itself as the Committee on Credentials and to accept the
credentials of all the delegations.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

The revised provisional Draft Agenda (Document CERN/95 Rav.)
was ad0p@gQ,with the following amendment: Item 12 (Appointmcnts
of Leading Staff) should be discussed before Item 11 (Structure
of thc Organization), it being understood that the President could
if necessary, subsequently modify the order of the points to bc
discussed (Seo Annex I, the Revised Agenda).

APPROVAL OF THE_Qg&§T MINUTES Q? THE NINTH SESSION (Document CERN/92)
Final edition as CBRN7GEN/145

The Draft Minutes of the Ninth Session (Document CERN/92)
were adcotcd without discussion, with only a slight amendment on
the List of Participants.
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ELECTION OF OFF§QQ§§OF THE QQUNQEE_

The Senior Humber of the Council, M, PICOT, took the chair
to proceed with the election of thc Prusidont and 0f the two Vic0—
Presidents of the Council. H. BANNIER, as spokesman of the Dutch
Delegation and on behalf cf his two collcaguus former Chairmen of
the Council HM. SCHERRER and VALHUR, proposed the name of Sir Ben
LOCKSPEISER (U.K.) as Prcsidcmt. The Council unanimously npgroqgg
this proposal.

M, SCHERRER proposed that Frof. UIELSEH (Danmark) and Dr. PENHETTA
(Italy) bc clcctcd Vic0~Pr0sid0mts of the Council. This proposal
was unanimously approved by the Council. Sir Bon Lockspciscr then
took the chair.

RECOGNITION OF F@Q£p
Tho PRESIDENT recalled that the Resolutions contained in the

Final Act of lst July, 1953 had been adopted by the interim Council.
He road Resolution N0. 2 and stutui that the transfer of assets and
liabilities from CERN I to CERN II would bc dealt with under another
item of the Lgenda_ The new Council took formal rccoynition of thc
Final Act of lst July, 1953.

FINAQ_§§§Q§Q_gF THE SECRETARY GE§§§QL OF THE INTERIM ORGANIZATIQN

Prof. AUALDI, former S0cr¤tary—Goncral of the interim Orguni~
zation, presented his Final Rcport to the Council (Document CERN/97),
and addcd certain explanations. The Final Report was agnxcvcd
without discussion. (The Final Report 0f the Sccrctary-Gcncral of
the interim Organization will bc imsucd in its final cdition as
cmmx/Gm/15).

REPORTS OF GROUP DIRECTOHSOF THE INTERIM ORGANIZATION (D0c.CERN/98)
PS Grou

MM, DAHL and ADAMS gave some technical dctails about thc ground
0n which the PS buildin; has to becrcctcds

The magnets of thc PS machine have to bc aligned to a perfect
circle of 100 m. radius to an accuracy of better than 1 mm and ¤ub~
saqucntly the ring building in which these magnets arc placed must
not m5v0 more than a few mus. It is not possible to design such a
large building so that it is indcpumlcnt of ground movements and
for those reasons the Group arc instercstcd in even very small mcv0~
ments of the ground at Icyrim. Unfortunately ground movements of
this magnitude are not an everyday measurement for architects and
extraordinary stops havc to be taken to got the required data.

Gcologically thc Mcyrin site has an underlying dcpsmit of m0~
lassc which is u granite deposit formed under water and bound together
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by a clay. This layer has bccn heavily glaciatcd in the last
glacial period, the Wurmian, and there has boon deposited on top
of the molassu glacial moraine consisting of clay with varying
amounts of sand mixed in. Those smn&y deposits vary from hard clay
to sandstone and would normally bc regarded as cxccllcut building
foundations. The top layers near the surface have been broken down
by water action and cannot be used as foundations.

Various boreholes have been dug on the site of the PS machine
to determine the depth of the undulating molassc layer and the nature
of the overlying sandstoncs. It is cloar that the machine cannot bs
built entirely on the molassc which is too far down in places but
can bo placed on hard sandstone. Whore the hardness of the rock is
in doubt, thc rock will be replaced by concrete.

Various experts have been consulted to obtain the best
information about the site. The Swiss authority E,P.U.L, (Ecole
Polytechniqua de 1'Univ@rsité de Lausanne), the geological depart
ment at Genova and other Swiss oxpcxts on soil mechanics have all
given opinions, Practical stops are being taken by the PS Group
to measure the site movements. If finally it is found that the
site movements are too great it is planned to incorporate into the
machine design devices to maintain thc magncts in a level plane.

The §§§§§Q§QQ stressed that advantage should be taken of the
best available export advice in order to ensure the construction
of the PS building under thc best icnditions.

Sir John COCKCROFT understood that the Group wcrc studying
the possibility of a development contract being placed in collnbo
ration with Harwell for thc building of thc linear injector, H0
confirmed that Harwell would bo glad to give dD.practicab10
assistance over this matter, It was gggggg that tho proposal
should bc further explored. The Progress Report of the PS Group
was gppggygg without any further discussions.

SC Group

Dr. BAKKER stated that the SC Group had been able to keep
within the limits of the estimates prepared two years ago as
regards the cost of the SC, This would be 17 million Swiss francs.
H0 further informed the Council that his Group would start moving
to Gcncva in October.

The PRQQQQQQQ congyatualted Dr, BAKKER on having been able to
work to the estimates made two years ago. The Progress Rupert of
the SC Group was gyp:py©@_
Lab. Groqg

Dr. KOUARSKI summarized the Report of the Laboratory Group,
It was gggggg, following a suggestion made by Dr. PENNETTA, that
details of the building programme for the forthcoming yours should
be produced and circulated to Member States as soon as possible in
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order to guide potential contractors.
Dr. GENTNER (Gcrmanyjinquircd whether the search for German

candidates suitable to fill positions in the Information ibction
was made in contact with the German iclcgmtion.

Dr. KOQARSEI rcpli;& that during the summer months he made
some inquiries through Dr. Crhmcr, Director of thc West Gurman
Library, as to the availability of cumdidntcs possessed of
curtain w01l—d0fincd technical qualifications. E0 candidate could
be found to match the qualifications of Dr, Coblans, m0nii0nc& in
tho Group Report, who accordingly was ayyointcd for one year as
Head of the Information Section! thereafter this question would
bc rccpcncd. Prior to making a definite appointment there would
be contact with the Gorman iclcgmtion,

Er. PIGOT stated that although the cost of bringing tho
necessary wats? and electricity supply to the site appeared to
be rather high, he strongly hoped that this question could be
solved to the entire satisf¤cti0n of both parties,

Theoretical Grouw

This chapter of the Progress R¤p0rt did not give risc to any
discussion.

ll. TEUQYSFER OF ASSETS MID LILLBILZCTIES OE IIITERUI ORGANIZATIOII

LI:. VERHY, Secretary of thc foamcr IFC, moved. the adoption
0f the Rcsolution concorrxixag the ’ci:>amf<:J: of a.sss0·bs and 1:i..1`bil5.‘hic¤
t L O: t n D 1; ’ IU O" T` = C uncll 2;c1·1__}].··_____@_ ted, 0 whe ‘g;@,11iz:·. 10 ccumcn ,, . no 0 ' ” xm me ·
1:110 Resolution ;,x·0p<>:;cc?., (Sec Lmwz: III).

12. A.PPOIIY’1‘T.»1]3`;T'l‘S OF LEADING STAFF

( After z short discussion in private session, tho Council
unanimously appr0v©d_thc nomination of Dr. Felix BLOCH to the
Directorship of thc Organization. The Council also formally approvcd
that the post should carry thu title of Dircct0r~G0nural.
D:. BLOCH cxprcssud his gratitudo for thc confidence put in him
and accepted the rcspomsibilitica of this post. The Dir0ct0r—G0u0r¤l
stated that until hc had had an opportunity to Study the conditions
of service and the organization and structuré of CERN, hc would
prefer not to Hake final proposals as regards thu appointment
of loading staffb H0 tharcfcrc suggcstcd the provisional app0int—
ment of the following mcmbcrs 0f the Directorate and Directors of
Divisions, with the undcrctunding that they should in no way pru
judica the final appointments:
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C,J, Bakker, Member of the Directorate and Dipcctor of tho
SC Division,

J,B. ADAMS, Diroctor of the PS Division,
L. KOWARSKI, Director 0f the STS Division (Scientific and

Technical Services),
P. PREISWERK, Director 0f the S3 Division (Situ and Building),
C, M¢LLER, Director of the Theor, Division,
S.A.ff. DAKIN, Director of Ldministration Division.

It was agreed that the financial aspects of those appointments
should bc dealt with by the Dircct0r—G0ncra1 in agreement with
the Chairman of thc Finance Committee, before the Dircct0r~G0u0ra1
made final proposals to the Council.

13. STRUCTURE OF @E9§·§iI.Z!£Fl.O§§

The proposed structure of the Organization (Document GERN/IOC)
was apwxovcd as a provisional arrangement pending the recommendations
the Dir0ct0r~G0ncrnl was asked to prepare for the next session.

14, §§QgBL;§§§§NT CF COHHITTEES
On the proposal of thc PRE$;@Q§Q_thcQ0umci} cstablighcd aqm_ ad hoc Committee composed ox 51HSé1I and Qu. PERHIH, do HJHPTINNQ,

GENTNER, NIELSEN, FENNETTL, BANUIER and Six John COCKCROFT, to
consider and rcport on the situation of the proposcd Committee of
tho Council and on the basis 0f membership of thc other Gcmmiitccs,
After discussions in private this body made the following r0~
commcndation to thc Council (sci out in detail in Document CERN/112y
Ggmmittcc pf Councgkz

Chairman: President of thu Council

Memberships The two Vic0—Prcsi&0nts
The Chairman of the Finance Committee

Tho Chairman of thu Scientific Policy Committee
Two numbers of thm Gouncil.

For the onsuing year, the two members of the Council should
be provided by France and the Netherlands, it being understood
that appointments will bc made for one ycnr, that no individual
will be allowed to alt for more than three consqcutivc years, and
that the future appointments of the two p¤n1gx~0ffiq;g members
should be made so as to ensure as equitable a distribution of
Ecmbur States as possible bctwocn Ycmbcr countries. These we
commcndations were acccwtod.
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Sm-.¤¤.‘¤if.i¤ ?¤1i;xQ2¤2e;i14’¤¤¤.,-.,.

Chairman: Pr0£\MHciscnbcrg

Membership: Prof, H. Bohr
Sir John Cockcroft
Prof. P, Schcrrcr
Prof. H, Alfvén
Prof. L. Lcprinc0~Ringu0t
Prof, P,S. Bluckctt
Prof. G, Bcrnardini (uncertain)

Those gentlemen were named simply on grounds of scientific
distinction and with no consideration of nationality. Tho normal
term on thc Committpc would bc three years, but to assure c0nti—
nuity approximately half the present appointments should bc for
two years only. Thcsc recommendations were acccmygg.

M. PERRIH observed that the advice of the Scicntific Policy
Committee should bc sought on such matters as the &0finiti0n of a
cosmic—ray programme consistent with the gcnoral programme princi~
ples set forth in the Convention. He expressed the wish to have
this matter taken up at the next meeting of the Council.

Finance Committee

It was recommended that thc pr@Ebht Council amend thc Financial
Protocol as provided for in para. 3, Article X of thc Convention,
in order to cnable all Member States to bc represented on the
Finance Committee,

It was furthor recommended that Hr, J, WILLEMS be appointed
Chairmen of the Finance Committee.

The Council unanimousggljggggyy upon the recommendation
presented by the ad hoc C0mm1&oc. It was subsequently decided to
amend Article 3 of the Financial Protocol as followings
After "rcprcsontutivcs of" delete "fivc" and substituto "al1"
During thc discussion it was pointed out that this qucsticn had
been in writing before all Member countries more than three months
before thc present date (i.e. sincc 7th Session October 1953) and
that no further notice was thcrcfozo needed under wrticlc X of tho
Convention.

Mr. BANNIER inquircd whether Numbers of these Comndttocs
c0uld‘b0 represented by a substitute.

Appointed for two years.
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ThcPRESIDEH@ stated ax follows;_

Gommittcc of Council:

-Thc Chairman of the Committee could bc substituted by cithcr
of the two Vic©—Prcsid0nt¤. As regards tho Chairman of the Finance
Committee and the Chairman of the Scientific Policy Committee, it
was extremely important that they bc present, They might howcvcr,
be substituted by the two Vicc—Chairmen of these Committees. As
regards the two representatives of Member States, it was hoped
that in order to ensure continuity of work the representatives
nominated would attend in person, substitutes being sent only if
it were quite impossible for the representatives themselves to
attend.

{?%
Scientific P0licX_Qpmmitt0q
As thc members of this Committee had bccn selected on the

basis of personal scientific qualifications they could not be
substituted.

Finance Committee

The twelve Member States were to be represented in this
Committee it being understood that thcy might sclcct experts to
take part in the meetings of thc Committee, and that those should,
as far as possible, be always thc sqmc.
Qocumsnt CERN/112 is included in those Draft Einutcs under Anncx IV).

15- QLEEFAIQNS @L£>ElHG lI‘OA§Ei‘é»EF

a) Amproval of Staff Regulations
Document CERN/GEN/12 (scc Annex v) was submitted to thc Council.

The President observed that these Rules had already been approved
by the interim Council, though apparently there were a few instances
where these regulations might be improved; he suggested therefore,
that the present text could provisionally be adopted pending a full
discussion of this document at the next session, when tho Director
General would have had an opportunity to study and comment on
the Regulations. It Was aqrccd tc adopt thc Staff Regulations pro
visionally, subject to an amendment proposed by M, NIELSEN set
out below and to a possible reservation by Mr, PICOT on Art. 23,

The amcndmcnts suggested by the Danish delegation were thc
following:

Art. 8, pnn;2z Add: "In particular cases, when circumstances
require, the Council may waive thc application of these com
ditionsv The conditions mqy also be waivod by thc Dircct0r—Gon0ra1
in cases whore tho Council has delegated its powcr to him".
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Art. 19, p`:,;ca..2: Add in the first 11110 "011 first a.yp01n*c1.w11+,",

A=nq1_y_vs.l of §3.,;LlaJ:·<r Sczmlrgg (Documcms T3Z»"Y?l{?·T/lf¥l)
These *.=v<2;·@ also 2*;;¤_vision0.ll;>{2.ffiqj_j:£g_ pc11F.1r1g fu1·thcx· considuzwticn
the next session of tlw Council.

}Qp;10r2p,ti0n_t0 the Di1·cct¤x· of ·¤_g1m1i_.·g.__jgg€;_;2m;;p_g_l<g_j,n’¤x·:<>n1: amd cljTj_:_—·
gg£Lj;s0.l of Ljtaff {Art, VI pa1*U,_3 of the Jionvcmtioni
Li, NIX§LSEEfp1*0p0:scd t1m’c the Di:·<2ct01·—-Gzmemunl have powczc from

now on to aypoint and dismiss any mumbcy of the Staff, except the
Directorate gud the Directbrs of Divisions. It was therefore agrcud
that document CERN/191 page 2, p&r&_(ii) should be amended as follows:

Aftcr "othcx than" dclutc the pxcswmt wording and add:
"thu Icmbcrs of thc Directorate and the Directors of Divimions".

Document CERN/lhl was (Sec Annex V)
16 · @LE’»}??—£·2@T2¥$;·$E?E€§§ GOViiRm=#¥NT......,..

H. VLLQUR informed the Council that the negotiations with the
Swiss authorities as regards the intorprutntion and thc execution
of thm Draft Agrccmcnt were pxogrcssing sntisfactowily, H0 ud&@d
that a document concerning thu intwrprutatiun and cxccuticn of the
main Agreement was being prepared and that the Swiss authorities
agreed that the complementary document would have thc same force
as thc Agreement itself. Prof, GUGGEHEEIK stressed thc importance
of having the Agreement and the ssmplumcmtgry document approved as
soon as p0s$ib1c in accordance with Resolution N0. 4 of the Final
Act of lst July, 1953 and also in the interests of the Organization
itsalf. It was therefore gqrccd that thu document conccrning the
interpretation and execution of the Agreement itsulf, together with
thu Agreement, should bc considered for adoption at the next scssiou,
As H. VALEUR would nc longer be avuilabl¢ to handle tho matter
it was decided to estgblish A sub—O0mmittuc comwcscd of NM,PENHETTA
and HGCKEH to continue the negotiations with the representatives
of Switzcrlandd

17. FINLQEQQQLJQATTQQQE
It was decided that the Financial Rules submitted to the Uouncil

should be Eggyg§;2pa11y acqput0Q it being unicrstocd that an am0nd~
mont to Rule 12 presented by E, HIQLSLU would bo considered with
other amendments at thc next scs$i0n of thu Council.

This amundmcnt vase

"Truvclling and subsistence cxymnscs cf rupruscntgtivcs cf
Hcmbox Statcs at meetings of the Council shgll bc borne by
thu Member Status c0nccrnu&. Travelling uni subsistence
uxyensws 0f mcmbcxs of Jommittuos by the Crgamization shall
bo dcfxayod by thc Organization".
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a) A recommendation prcscntcd by the IFC proposing that Rule 7
of thc Financial Rules be rcwerdcd according to thc amcndmont
suggested in Document CERN/80 Add. was gdowtcd by the Council as
a matter 0f urgency. (Sec Anncx VI).
b) Rouort on current Financial Position (Document CERN/102)

Document CERN/lO2 showed the current Financial Position of
the Organization and stressed thc fact that the Council, after
payment by the Member States of thc contributions listed under
umn B of thc Resolution adontcd at the IFC mcctinv held in OO ,._ ».>
L0n&0n on 22-23 June, 1954 will have sufficient rcsourccs to
cover its cxpcniiturc up to the end of December 1954,

0) Adoption of Initial BuiH€§
The Council awnroved the Budget Estimate submitted for the \

_a·.4•1.....-•.. Tw _ period up to 31st December, 1954. (Documant CmRN/103, Annex VII),
d) Qrovisional estimate of Finance f0r_£Q5§ including Working Cagitnl

CERN/lll).
The provisional Budget Estimate for 1955, for a total figure

of 27 million Swiss Francs was anp;0vgg_in principle until more
reliable cstimgtcs were possible, and pending consideration of a
detailed bu&gat breakdown to be submitted to thc Council at the
next Swssion. It was aqxccd that Humber Status should endeavour
to pay their first quarterly c0ntriT2ti0ns for 1955 as soon as
possible.

It was dcci&cd that the Secretariat should formally enquire
whether Greece and Yugoslavia will bc able to pay their contributions
on thc basis of the percentage set out in the Financial Protocol
to thc Convention 0r would still like to take advantage of tho
arrangement agreed upon by the following Hcmbcr Stmtcss

B0lgiu;,D0nmmrk, France, Norway, the Ncthcrlands, the Gorman
Federal Republic, thc United Kingdom and Switzerland, at the
sixth session of the interim Council, CERN/GEN/10 ¤ page 8). A table
showing thc exact amount of thcir contributions in the light of th©
rcplios from Grccca and Yugoslavia would subsequently be sont to
Member States by the Secretariat.

Q) Allocatign of imwortant Contrqggg
Mr. VURHY, for the IvF,C., reported that the recommended tcndcring

procedure for the magnet frame and coils had been very carefully
followed and the proposed allocation of the contracts had boon
given detailed Scrutiny on behalf of thc Committcc. The tondors Of
Schncilcr—Crcus0t (France) and A.C,E.G, (Bulgium) were thu lowest
to much the specified requirements, for the frumc and tho coils
respectively, and the I.F,U, therefore r©c0mm0n&@d that those two
tenders bm accepted, The I.F,G_ fuwthsy recommended the contract
for the SC Hall superstructure be allccutcd to the firm which was
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alrcady carrying out thc portion below ground. This firm had
tcndcrcd a price which, even after taking into consideration the
fact that it was already working on thc site, waS still thc
lowest on its merits among tmndcys received from firms in
several Member Countries to whom invitations had boon sont, The
COUNCIL angzcvcd thc placing of all the abovc contracts.

f) §nc¤mg_Qgx gxcmption_gg»rcgQygrscmcn;
It was agreed that thc Secretariat should prepare a letter to

bc sent to Hcmbcr States inviting thqm to take thc necessary steps
in order to grant tax exemption to all CERN staff,

g) Degggggjiggagf thc Bunk of the Organigation

Un&cr Rule 7(a) of the Financial Rules, the Council designated,
until further notice, the Crédit Suisse as thc Bank in which the
funds of the Organization should be kept.

APPOIHEEKHUP OF AUDITORS

A Resolution (Document CERN/1G;) was adopted providing that the
"Conirélo Fédéral des Finances" of Switzcrland be invited to under~
take the audit as from the lst July, 1954 and for three and a
half year in the first instance, An official request will be
sent to ths Swiss Gcvcrnmant to this ond. MH. BANNIER and HOOKER
were asked to report on the final report of theprcsent auditors to
30th JunG 1954, and were thanked by Scuncil for their services,

QE? R§U§2§§§§§.....

Mr. WILLEHS raised the question whether it would not be moro
appropriate to sand the formal communications from CERN to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of each Homber State.
The QQESIQQNT felt that this was a matter to be dccidcd upon by
thc delegates thcmsclvos. It was ggcidgg that thc Dircct¤r»Gcncra1
should ask delegates to inform the Organization of the Uishos of
the Governments on this matter.

DATE QF T@QQ§QQ‘SESSION

QggmQQ§§;DENT stressed thc fact that adctai10d budget stat@~
_ment had to be prepared before the next sussiona Furthermore, this
document should be circulated to Hcmbsr States at least three
w©cks°0r a month in advancc. Therefore, it would not be possible
to hold thc session before the cmd of January or the beginning
of February. It was avrcad that the dologatcs of Member States
should be informed in the ccursc of December of the exact dats
fixed fox the session.
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EUROPEAN ORGANIZATION FOR EUCLEAR

lEF?>ST SE;S§£(229Q$L Qi€@@§e.......... ...

GENEVA

7th~8th October, 1954

EQEQP;

Opening of Session by the Chairman of
Rules of Procedure (draft)
Est&blishmant‘and report of Committee

Approval of Aganda.

cmu/113
ANNEX I

RESEARCH

ir1·!:e1·im Organization

on Credentials

Approval of the Draft Minutes of the 9th Scssion
Election of Officers of thc Council:

aj President
b) Two Vicc—Prcs1d0nt¤

Recognition of Final Act of ls? July 1953
Final Report of thc Secretary General of thc interim

Organization
Reports of Gx0up Directors 0f·th0 interim Organization
Transfer of Assets and liabilities of interim Organization

(A draft Rosolution, complomcntary to the Resolution
CERN/IBC/27 Rev, adopted by the interim Council, will
bc laid before the Council for adoption).

App0intift”2 of Leading Staff
Structure of Organization
Establishment of Committees

(including approval of terms of rcfcrencc and compo
sition, and the election of the members)

0121211/ 96

012RN/ 92

cam:/97
cm:/98

cxzmm/99

cm:/100

Proposals :c·<ag:~.1~<'Li11g· the c0mp0si·b10n of CERN Conunittcos
prssozutcd b* the Kizmdom of Greece Q CERN 10

Sumvazstions 1·c.~·mx·din¤· {SIIG ccmnosition of both the »JL) k.) LJ .»
CO1`;1I1i`b't@G of Council and tue Scientific Policy
Committee p:cczs0n’wd by UIC, CERN/106
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Committee of the Council
(See CERN/69 Rcv,, CERN/G7, and extract from
Item 14 of GERN·9th Session)

Scientific Policy Committee
(See CERN/82 and extract 0f Item 15 of CERN 9th Session)
Finance Committee
(Sue Resolution 6 of thc Final Act and extract from
Item 11 (L1) (1).0f mmm 7m Swgion)

Qu0st10ns r0l;t1ng to stnfxz Q ax V ~
a) Approval of Staff Regulations CERN/GEN/12
b) Approval of Salary Scales CERN/101
0) Delegation to the Director of powers cf

appointment and dismissal of Staff (Art.6
par, 3 of the Convention)

Headquarters Agreement between CERN and the Swiss
Government

Financial Hatteras cxsmx/S0

ss)

CERN/80 — Adé.Approval of Financial Rules
Resolution submitted to the Council by
the IFC CERN/104

CERN/102Report on current Financial Position
Adoption of Initial Budget CERN/103
Provisional estimate of Finance for 1955,
including Working Capital
Allocation of important Contracts
Income Tax exemption or reimbursement
Designation of the Bank of the Organization CERN/108

Appointrnemc of Auditors (Sec Item 11 (d) (iv) of
CENT '{th Session)

Resolution concerning the a.pp05.n’cm0n’c of Auditors CERN/109
Any Other Business

Last: Itomz Next Session of the Council.
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FIRST SESSION OF COUNCIL

GENEVA

7th—8th October, 1954

TRANSFER OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF

INTERIM ORGANIZATION

RESOLUTION

CERN/113
ANNEX III

The Council of the European Organization for Nuclear Research
(hereinafter referred to as the "Organization"),

considering that, consequent upon the establishment of tho
Organization by the Convention signed at Paris on lst July,
1953 which entered into force on 29th September 195A, the
Agreement signed at Genova on 15th February, 1952 consti
tuting a Council of Representatives of European States for
planning an international laboratory and organizing other
forms of co-opcration in nuclear research, tcrminatcd,

Noting that thc said Council of Representatives, pn Sth
April, 1954 adopted a Resolution prcviding for the transfer
to tho Organization, subject to its acceptance, of the
resources of all kinds, liabilities, contractual obligations,
including those in respect of the staff at present omploycd
and desiring to bc transferred to the Organization, useful
information and rocords of the work of the Council,

Noting further that the ab0vc—mcnti0ncd Resolution provided
that after the date of termination of the said Agreement all
funds, property, documents, and other asscts_0f thc Council
of Representatives should bc entrusted to Mr, Edoardo Amzldi,
tho S00rctary—Ganera1 of the Council, to hold them on behalf
of the Organization until such time as the Organization should
accept them,

RESOLVES

to accept thc transfer to the Organization of
(i) the funds, property, documents, assets and liabilities

of the Council of Representatives;
(ii) such staff of the Council of Representatives as;

including the Sccrcbary~Gcncxa1 and Consultants,
whose contracts have not terminated, and as desire
to bc trznsfurrcd, on the following conditions:
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that, subject to (b) and (c) hereof, the future
employment of this stuff shall be at the absoluto
discretion of the Organization;

that until a dacision on this matter is taken by
the Organization, it shall continue to employ each
member of tho staff on the same terms and c0¤di~
tions regarding pay and otherwise as applied under
his contract of employment by the Council of Repre
santatives;

thut if the Organization dccidas not to continue the
employment of any member of the staff or not to
continue such employment on the same terms and condi
tions as under the Council of Representatives, thc
member of tha`stmff concerned shall be entitled to
receive such notice or the payment of such com
pensation, if any, as may be provided under the
contract between such member and the said Council;

that the Organization shall also indemnify all
members of the stuff transferred from the Goumcil
of Representatives against Such claims against thcm,
arising out of their employment before the data on
which the transfor takes effect as thu said Council,
if it had continued in cxigtcncc, would have bcan
b¤und to indemnify them.

INSTRUCTS

The Director-General 1:0 1110,1:0 all nccossary arrangcnxcnts
with Hr. Edoayclo Amza.1d;i. to give effect to the provisions of
this Resolution.
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GEUQTYA

7th~8th October, 1954

COMMITTEES OF COQ§Q;£
RECOMRENDATICNS CF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL

It is recommended that thc Committee of Council be compcscd
as follows; being understood that appointments will be made
for one year:

Chairmans President of thc Council

Memberships The two Vic¤—Pr0sid0nts
The Chairman of the Finance Committee
The Chairman 0f.t@0 Scientific Policy Committee
Two Members of the Council.

For thc next year, 1 representative of France and one of the
Netherlands. It is tho intention of the Council to ensure as oquitabhen
distribution of States as possible between Member countries.

SCIENTIFIC POLICY CGHMITTEE

Regommcndaticnss

1. The Chairman and Hcmbsrs of this Committee should
normally serve for a period of three years.

2v The selection of members should be based primarily on
personal scientific grounds, and not restrictod to
Council delegates.

3. In order to ensure the rotation of membership, half
the members should be aypointsd for two years.
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The following composition of the Scientific Policy G01‘.v;1it·t:u0
is recommended:

Chairman: Prof. W.

Membership: Prof. N.
Sir John
Prof.
·Prcf.
Prof.
Prof.
zrox.

FINANCE COHMETTEE
£f& e.3g§

Hai rs<anbe1*g

B0hI·*
C 0 c1:c1:·0f”¤*
Sch0x·1·01**
Alfvén
Lap1*i1zcc-Ringuat

P.S. Bla,ckG·t:t
G. B<s1:·na,1·dini

The px·¤"=10us Council has gplnscady recommended thc a,m0nd.m0n·t of
the Financial Protocol of the Uonvcntiozu to 011:1.1:10 all Mambo]: States
to bo rc resented on the Fiz1zmcim,l Committee. P

It is recommended that the
sense thc Financial Protocol as
3 of thc Convention.

It is recommended that Hb.
of thc Finance Committee,

To bo appointed for two years

prccsont Council zzmond in thc above
pmovidod. for in A1·tic10 X cf :Q&I‘•

J . EYILLEEJS be appointed Obzzizcman
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EUROPEAN ORGANIZATIGN FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH
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GENEVA

7th—8th October, 1954

(1}

STAFF QUESTIGNS

In accordanco with Article 12 of the Stuff Regulations,
the proposed salary scales for the Organization are sub—
mitted (Annex 1) for Council approval.

Thosc scales wcrc mpprcvod prcvisionally by the
Interim Finance Committuc at its Meeting on Juno 24th, 1954
in London.

(ii} ....D<>1.%*;¤}.¤,...¤¤§.}1<2ya@.¤;.¤.si.!s212;>.%;.€¤zL;¤.2¢.f¤...¤·¤;.€~. .Di.¤;2l.i.¤=¤1
The approval of the Council is sought for the

dclcgation to thc Dirqct0r—Gcn0:a1, under the provisions
of Pama.3, Article VI of the Convention, 0f the powers
of apgoiutmcnt and dismissal of staff in acc0r&ancc-with
thc Staff Regulations for all staff other than thc members
of thu Directorate and Dirocbra of Divisions.
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GENE VIL

7th—8th October 1954

RECOMNEHDATQEL§HH1{Q§§QlQ¥Lj@Q GOUQQEL BY THE IFC

Certain proposals for nmcmdmcnt to the Financial Rulws worm
circulated as CERN/80-Add. These were considered by tho IFC who
decided to recommend to the Council that the Financial Rulss should
be accepted, ad interim, an@ until the Dir0ct0r—G@mer2l has had an
opportunity to consider them without amendment except for that
a ¤e&rin¤ on wavw 2 of CJRN BO-Add yeferyimv to Rule , Pl Q .}: Q 9 Q
This reads:

"(a) remains unchanged.
(b) All monies reccivod according to provisions of Rule 5 shall

be paid into the @rganizati0n's account. Any withdrawal of
funds or payment on behalf of the Organization shall be on
the joint siguaturqs of any two of the Dir0ct0r—Gcm0ral and
two other senior 0ffic¤rs nominxtcd by the Council for that
purpose. Tho Diruct0r—Gen©ral and such officers may as rc
quired ouch authorize 0th=t;0ffic0rs as signatories fo: this
purpose without affecting their inlivilunl rcsponsibility.
The Dir0ct¤r—Gc¤0r;1 will yycparu a list of sign¢t0ri¤s".

Former pura.(c) iS supoyscdci by thc following;
'(¤)Withdrawals from the working balance shall bc made on the

joint signatuyus of thc Dircct0r—Gon©ral and two senior
officers cf the Organization",

(&)"subsidi;ry acc0unt"·sh0ulQ bu rcplacod by "Organizati0n's
account".

The Diy0ct0r—G©n¢r;l may have certain othcr new amendments to
propose to the Council at its nuxt meeting when they will be askod to
give final approval to the Rules.

If the Rules are accoptod with tho abovuurmndmcnt it will bo
necessary for Council to nominate two Senior officers, bcsidcs thu
Dir0ct0r—G0n0r2l, for signature on withdrawal of funds and on pay~
ment by the Organization. It is suggested that there should bo, b0—
sides the Dircct0r~Gcncral,

Hr. Amuldi ~ Deputy Djr¢gtO;~—Gcneral
Kr. Dakin — Diroctoy of Administration.
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EU`R<>P"3AN ORGANIZATION FOR ETUSLYIAR RESEARCH

FIRST SESSION OF COUNCIL

GENFEVA

'l*bh—8th Oc’c0`¤cx· 1954

g)QgI‘ION @‘]."NITIAL BUQQQ_____

Attcnticn is called to the fa·.c’¤ t]1e•.’¤ thc following budget cstinmte
is almost equal to the cme p1·cscm·’c0d in d.0cumcn’c GER}?/IFC/A,5, already
apprcved at the IFC meeting held on 22n5.~»231·cl Juno last in Lcmdmng thc
only difference being that the present version csccoocls the former by
S. F, 80 ,000.

BUDG@T@FELL¥}T§..... .

_P “.T.]FE.*`P;E.LR...I 0.....D 0.%}...0 .D._....ECm·T;L3...E¥{....L?.5.”L

QQTOBQ§
P S 300,0CO
S C 100,000
LABORATORY:

Scientific, t0chn.S¢ry. 70,000
Estimated previously
but now required in 30,QOO
following 3 months

Site and Building 60,000
THEORY2 50,000

Theory in Geneva 5,COO
DIRECTION :
+ D,G,cxpcns@s, coop. 30,000

ADMIN ISTRATION
including interest on
Swiss Loan 40,GOO

665,000

NOWTIEBER DECEBBER

300,COO
125, OOO

=‘3Q¤ OOO

30,000

60,000
5<` ,000
5,000

35,000

6C·,u>OO

725 , OOO

300,000
125,000

80,000

30,000

60,000

5€€88;

35,000

65,000

730,000

Furthermore: Site and Building special allocation for work
on the sito:

Cyclotron 700,000
Site general 800,000
PS Excavation 200,000

Total:

2 , 183 ,000

3 , GSO ,OOO

1 ,700 ,OOO

""ee 57

TOTAL
900, OOO
350 , OOO

500 ,000

165,000

265 , OOO

m 1 {mM.¢ca1· amd electronic '.'IO1‘.k'.ShO]_O for ins‘c1*um<m1:a·t:i0n;
Library and Information Service.
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Balancc at the Banks on 30th Soptombuy 1954 4,4Cp,@wC

Still due according to columns A and B of thu
Resolution adopted at thc IFC meeting

1,6OG,OGO(Juno 22—23, 1954, London)
Totals 6,00u,q0©

Refund 0f thO Swiss loan — 50@,U@C

Total sum at disposal for thc period
5,5OC,OUOup to December 31, 1954

Estimated expenditure according to tho
budget for period OC“{}ObGP—DGCOYi1]JOTy 1954 3,9C@,<?'3=Z”

1,100, GO ,`.=Existing commitments

Balance avnilablv at December 31, 1954 5OU,OCO

NOTE; it is strasscd that these figures are only approximate ones,
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